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INTRODUCTION


This Annual News-sheetnow in its fifthyear, is publishedjointly
by the University of Birminghamand the RegionalGroup No. 8 of the Council
for BritishArchaeology. Group 8 is very happy to be associatedwith the
News-sheetand is grateful to the Universityfor the actualproductionand
circulation.

The News-sheet,quite rightly,devotesmost of its space to field
archaeology.However,since the C.B.A. is a partner in the enterprise,it
must be rememberedethatexcavationis only one facet of BritishArchaeology.
The C.B.A. is maihly corcernedwith.preservation,not oral;y7of field
monuments,but cf everythingconnectedwith the prehistoryand history of
Britain.

This RegionalGroup is very much alive to the fact that only the
small number of old and historicbui?dingsincludedin the StatItoryLists
enjoy the protectionof the Town and CountryPlanningAct, 1947. The
great majority of buildings,which includemany •eautifulcottagesand
farm buildings,are only on•provisionallists and have no protectionwhatso-
ever. It is these buildingswhich can be altered or demolishedby their
ownerswithout notice with which the RegionalGroup is most concerned.
We ask all readers of thisNews-sheet to make every effort to keep a
particularwatch on these types of buildings,and to reportat once should
any of them be threatened,when steps will be taken to try and save them.
If it is rot possible to preserve them, then recordsTill be made by means
of measureddrawingsand photographsprior to demolition.

Industrialarchaeology,althougha new branch of study, is just as
importantas the preservationof historic buildings. Many buildingsof the
IndustrialRevolutionare still standing;thesemainly consist of mill
buildings,easily recognisableby their height and many small windows with
cast iron frames. Relics of the IndustrialRevolutionare disappearingat
an alarmingrate, far quicker than the buildingsmentionedabove.

This RegionalGroup is organisinga survey coveringthe whole of the
West Midlands,and record cards are a,Tailablefrom faarTion.Secretaryfor
the recordingof any examplesof this importantperiod. The Group is also
preparing a travellingexhibitioncf -.photographsillustrating.the tTpe of
buildingsand other objectswhich shculd be looked fcr. This exhibition
will tour societies,groups and other organisationsin the West Midlands,and
it is hoped that members of these -eodieswill come forward to search oat
these relics and to record them,

The RegionalGroup has purchaseda pr,mtongradiometer,a junior
developmentof the magnetometer. The advantagesof these instrumentsare
well-knownbut the gradiometerhas certainlimitations. It is primarily
intendedto reveal kilns,pits, hut si:;esand in some cases ditches,although
ditchesmay only be aiscoveredif they arc filled to some extent with
organicmaterial. Extraneousmagneticfields causedby overheadpower
lines and undergroundcables,wire fences etc., may seriouslyaffect the
operationof the gradiometer. The gradiometeris no substitutefor the
resistivitymeter where structuralremainsare present. A circularhas
recentlybeen sent out detailing the limitationsof the gradiometer,and
it will be appreciatedif those requestingsurvey service(applicationsto
the Hon. Secretary)will make quite certain that their sites are suitable
for its use.
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In conclusion, we make an appeal to all societies and groups. To
those who are members of the Group, we ask that their representatives try
and attend Croup meetings a little more often than they do at present.
It is essential, if the C.P.A. is to carry out its work, that the area
should be fully represented at all times. To the societies and groups
not at present members of this R€gional Croup, wu ask that you apply for
membership without delay. ':aere are advantages to both sides; you can get
help from the C.B.A. and We want your help.

••

Mrs. Juli(_ Sanders, Chairman ) C.L.A. Re ional Group No. 8Geoffrey S. Taylor, Hon. Secretary)
4, Creenside Road, Erdington,
Eirmingham 24

IMPORTANTDATES FOR 1963 


Annual Conference of Societies and
Research Groups, to be held at the
Regent Hotel, Le-mington Spa

Study_-_22,.r of Roman Sites on the Moselle,
led by Prof. D.R. Dudley and
Dr. Graham vuebster

Weekend Course to be held. at Prince Rupert
Hotel, Shrewsbury, on Post-medieval Pottery,

directed by Mr. N.J. Barton

Preston Montford Summer Courses

Excavation Techniques at Wroxeter,
directed by Dr. Graham Webster:
Elementary
Intermediate
Advanced

Hill-forts of the selsh Border,
directed by sir. S.C. Stanford

Roman Sites in Wales and the lu-ches,
directed by Prof. D.R. :Dudley

Industrial Archaeology,
directed by Mr. M.m. Rix

Training Lxcav-tions

Motte and bailuy cLstle -t Elen
directed by mr. 24,1-Barker

Roman 1st century fort at 'hadeon Kill
Beaminster, Dorset, directed by
Dr. G. Viebster

March 16th - March 17th

April llth - April 20th

May 24th - May• 26th

July 27th -
Aug. 17th -
Aug. 31st -

April 10th

Aug.. 10th
Aug. 31st
Sept. 14th

- April 17th

Aug. 10th - Aug. 17th

31st - Sept. 7th

April 13th - April 20th
and 2 weeks in August

June 1st - June 15th

Romano-British villa at Barnsley Park, near
Cirencester, directed by Dr. G. Webster

Iron Age hill-fort at Croft Ambrey,
Herefordshire, directed by
Mr. S.C. Stanford

July 6th -

July 29th

July 20th

- ug. 25th

Roman fort at Buckton, Herefordshire, To be arranged for
directed by Mr. S.O. Stanford September

ERLJ SURVEY


It has been a particularly good season for crop-marks and
valuable information has bcen obtained about the buildings and street
system at Wroxeter which has enabled a plan of the town to be
prepared for publication in the Transactions of the Shro shire Arch. Soc.
Details of a number of new sites have been recovered from the Severn
and Avon Valleys.

Arnold Brdcer, 5 Clerkunwell Crescent, Great Malvern.
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Observationof sites along theWarwickshireA7on has continuedwith
many new discoveries,especiallybetweenWarwick and Stratford. These
includeenclosuresand pit alignments,and one of the latter continuesas
a modern hedge line.

James Pickering,The Outwoods,Hinckley,Leicestershiro

BIRMINGHAMARCHAEOLOGICALSOCIETY FTiThD GROUPFOR YOUN; MEMBERS
Gannow Green, Rubery (49852784) The Group has for the past threeyears
been excavatingthis moated site. It is a complex one, and, in association
with three fishpeLds,occupies some half mile of a shallowvalley. The work
consistedof sectioningthe moat and a portion of the platform. It was
intendedlast season to complete the trenchesalready open but extensive
floodingand collapsedsides made conditionsdifficult. A general
sequencehas been established._Me moat was probably in existenceby the
mid-thirteenthcenturyand was recut sometimeprior to c. A.D. 1270.
A wall of large sandstoneblocks backed by rubble appears to be associated
with an unfinishedreconstruction,possiblyfourteenthcentury in date.
Beneath 6 ft. of islandmake-up therewas a thick old turf line representing
the originalelearingfor the site. In the area examinedoccupation
continueduntil the late fifteenthcenturyand with this phase is
associateda large hearth formed of tiles set on edge. The work has shown
that the history of Gannow is comparablein terms of sequencewith other
local moated sites such as Weoley Castle,DurranceFarm and Shareshill.

B.K. Roberts,43, Maple Road, Bcurnville,Birmingham

BIRMINGHAMCITY MUSEUM DEPT. OF ARCHAEOLOGY

Leoley Castle (40222828) This season at Weoley was devoted to the
completionof the squaresbegun by Mr. P.A. Rahtz during two successive
teachingperiods on medievalarchaeology. They reachedbelow the dump
from the present moat of c. A.D. 1270.

Stone footingsfor a rectangulartimberbuildingwith a
cobble floor erectedc. A.D. 1240-50.

Thu preserved timberremains of a large rectangularbuilding
with massive interlDckingsill beams and horizontalweather-
boardedwalls. This buildinghad three floor levels of
which the intermediateone of green sandstoneslabsyielded
pottery of c. A.D. 1220-40. A doorwaywas traced on the
east and there were some interiorwoodenfeatures of interest.
Water and weather conditionsstopped the work with only the.
north-westcorner expesed. Below this buildingwere timber
slots and postholes of unspecifieddate. The vast amount..of
carpenters'off-cutsoutside this building on the north
suggeSt,perhaps,a carpenter'sshop.

Investigationwas made of the bakehouseand brewhousearea on the
south-westcorner. Here was a vast complexityof superimposedcircular
dome-shapedovens with cobbled floors datingperhaps from the fcurteenth
to the sixteenthcentury. A large internaltower,begun c. A.D. 1270
and out of usu by c. A.D. 1350,- was found on the south-westcorner.
Here also the inner lip of the twelfthcentury ditch and bank was
sectioned. The..outer abutment to the entranceon the north-westwas
tracedand exposed. This proved to be a massive threeperiod structure
dating from the fourteenthto the sixteenthcentury. The remains of
the externalgatehousewere traced,as also were the frequent.tracesof
the sixteenthcentury timberbridge with 20 ft. wide sill beams and a
span carried on four arches of 55 ft.

Finally, the museum containingall the importantfinds since the
inceptionof the work in 1930 was set up and will be formally opened at
Easter 1963.. It comprisesone of the best medieval collectionsfrom
a single site.

Adrian Oswald,City Museum,Birmingham

•

•
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BIRivAINGHAiviRESEARCH'GROUP


Romnn Aicester The main work thisyear has again been concentratedon
the allotmentwest of BleachfieldStreet (!)0882571). Early in the year
permissionwas given to excavate the garden on the west side of the
allotmentand a furtherportion of the large buildingwas exposed.
Footings showed this to have bsen su'ostantiallybuilt and assuminga more
or less symmetricalstructureof the 'wingedcorridor'type. About
120 ft. south of this buildingand near the Nell cleared in 1961, a
further complex of walls is being exposed despitemuch destructionby tree
planting and deep culti-sation. Th,ereappear to be severalbuildings
coveringa long period: the earlierv,e11-builtwith mortaredmasonry,while
the later foundationsare of unmortaed sandstone. Four phases can be
distinguished. A first century timeso-re,daub structure.,an early stone
building overlainby a thick occupationlayer of second century date, and
above this a ferthercoedex of walls. Da'Ang is well-establishedby
samian pottery-and coin: ranging from ReTublican to late fourth century.
Work is continuingon this part of the site.

Awell at 16a BloachfieldStreet was cleared but the stoneworkwas
post-Roman; the well had dceu thoroughlycleaned out and nothing earlier
than the nineteenthcelltury

Students of the 11:,_;p),;.7J1'.:1.C'ohaCologyof the Universityof Birmingham
conducteda fortnight'sdig on that sort of the Cattle Market (30862573)
site adjacent to the garden e:ecavaedby Seaby (Trans.BirminghamArch. Soc.,
66 (1950),36-48). Althoegh the area had been much disturbedby recent pits,
the site revealedpost-holesand 'beam-slotsof early occupationdated by
finds of pottery and °eine of the lete first and early second centuries.

Field 275 (30852572),thG site of an excavationof RyknicldStreet in
1958, has now been de7elopedas a housing estete. Builders' trencheshave
exposed over a hundred burials,a few in rough stone-linedgraves, but in
no case could the burials be accuratelydated. A series of walls were
plotted, late first and early second centurypits were cut into, and ma/1y
interestingfinds were made includinga small uninscribedaltar.

H.V. Hughes. 4, Tu2villeRoad, Birmingham20

BIRMINGHAMUNIVisREITYe aKCIENT HISTORY

Berth, near Baschurch. dhrocohtLc15429-z.237)Excavationsat The Berth,
carried out in conjunctionwith duo Ludlow eroup of the Shropshire
ArchaeologicalSociety, heee roocaled trecs of both Iron Age and late
Roman occupation. 'Dnesherd of 'deck'-stampedpottexy was found, and a
few other Iron _,Igclride rad ihrDgal.arscored decoration. ivietalfinds
included some iron knives eeH eageele3orH a Le Tene III brooch. There
was no definiteee.deecefo -oes-TOemaooccpation, but there were
certain features dnich seomed I. indieaee thiswhich have not yet been
fully assessed.

Peter S. Gelling, rsity,3irmingham15

COVENTRYA-HDDISTRICT i\RCHA.:]01,_'CAL SI:LIETY

Baginton (43422747) The exploratichof the south face of.the Hall Gravel
Pit begun last year has been continued,revealing the floor of a possible
Anglo-Saxondwellingwith associatedpottery,a silt-filledditch and
a large ditch containingmedieval occupationmatter. Some robbed out
stone featureswere also discoverod. This excavationhas now been
brought to a close.

Miss G.G. Wilkins, SchoolHouse, Baginton

Ryton Woods (43752726) The developmentof a gravel pit is being watched
by members. Roman pottery of the third and fourth centurieshas been
found in associationwith enclosureditches.

Brian Hobley, 123 Cannor 11111Road, Coventry
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CCVENTRYCITY MUSEUM

Recording of MedievalBuildings Coventry has again lost several
medievalbuildings through the course of thisyear. Two buildingsin
Much Park Street, both medieval timberframed houses of about A.D. 1450,
were thoroughlyrecordedby Mr. P. Woodfieldfor the Museum before
their destruction.

WalsRrave-on-Sowe(43802805) A small excavationwas carried out with
the help of the ArchaeologicalSociety, at intervalsduring the summer,
on this moated site which is perhaps the desertedmedievalvillage of
Clifford. This revealedtwo thirteenthcenturybuildings,one over-
lying another. They were of flimsy timberconstructionand may have
been outbuildings,and it is possible theHall still remains to be
located and dated.

WhitefriarsMonastery(43402787) Excavationin 1962 has revealedmost
of the buttressednorth wall of the six bay choir of the Friary Church
and the south-eastangle of the east end, with its diagonalbuttress.
It has also shown that the resonance passages extend eastwardsfor the
first threewestern bays of the choir only. Three bays of the south
wall of the nave have been exposed,and almost two bays of the north
wall with theirprojectingexternalbuttresses. Most of the west end
is inaccessibleat present,but sufficientarea was available to fix its
posj.tion,but a westernporch like that of the Greyfriars is still a
possibility. The total externallength of the church is now known to
be at least 303 ft. which puts it in the same class as the smaller
cathedrals,e.g. Ripon 270 ft., Hereford 342 ft. The onlyFriary
Church which appears to exceed it in length is the Greyfriarsin London
(some 318 ft.),the London Whitefriarsbeing considerablysmaller. The
Whitefriaryat Coventry thereforeappears to have been an extremely
importantmonastichouse.

Very large quantitiesof glass and many patternedfloor tiles have
again been found, togetherwith a reduced amount of stone mouldings.
A further collectionof finds from the earlyyears of the grammar school
includea pair of Tudor child's spectacles,and some fine silver coins.

Mrs. CharmianWbodfield,CoventryCity Museum

VALE OF EVESHAMHISTORICAL SCCTETY


HarvingtonMill (26479) The site of a crop-markwas trenchedand
enclosureditchesfound, but no dntablematerialwas recovered.

B.G. Cox, Fairways,Bongo Hill, Evesham

HEREFORD RESEARCH GRCUP


Breinton (34732396) Excavation
informationobtainedlastyear.
with in two places and a portion
exposed,but more extensivework
plan can be prepared.

F.G. Heys, who has now moved to Eastbourne

Kenchester (34382428) The investigationof chronologicaland
structuralproblems relating to the west gate was completedin April
1962, bringing to a close the excavationson the western defences
which began in 1956. It has been establishedthat there were at
least threeperiods of development,the last taking place in the
late fourth or perhaps early fifth century.

Miss Mary Thomas,Hillside,Abbeydore,Hereford
F.G. Heys

in the gatewayarea added little to
alls of the main buildingwere met

of the seuth enclosurewall was
must be done before an adequateground
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SOUTH HERa'ORDsHIRE ARCHENFI= ARCHAEOLCGICALC-ROUP

Huntsham (35652175) The history of the aisled barn can be divided into
threeperiods:

The main barn structurewas built in the late third century,
consistingof stonewalls, probablywith a timbersuperstructure,
a stone tiled roof, drainagefacilitiesand a soil floor. -

Before A.D. 300 the corn drier was insertedand was in use
until about A.D. 320.

Two tanks (possiblyfor wool washing)were built over part of
the corn drier and in the westernaisle, and were probably in
use until the mid-fourthcentury.

In the easternaisle an undergroundwater collectinP:tank was inserted,in
eitherPeriod 1. or 2. The barn was then demolished,and the water tank
left open for a while as a refuse pit.

A residentialbuilding is now being excavated,and threerooms so
far examined. Room A containsa single corn drier, in use beforeA.D. 350
and later coveredby a floor. Room B has no features other than a floor
base. Room C is almost completelyoccupiedby a shallowpit, its surface
being composedof a green material,and one end of the room containsa
short length of channelformed by squared stonesplaced at floor level.
The green material is being examinedby chemicaland physical methods,but
the indicationis that the room may have been used for treatmentof hides
preparatory to tanning. Ten coins, includingthose of the House of
Constantine,Tetrius and Valens have been found.

Wallingstones(35032222) The sequenceof this fortifiedmanor house has
now been established:

The thirteenthcentury land level, the surface of which contains
occupationmaterial,had been cut by a ditch, associatedwith
which is a large post-hole.

Upon this was erected the mound, the materialcontainingmany
thirteenthcentury objects. A manor house was constructedon
the mound before the lnte thirteenthcentury.

At the base of the mound, a curtain wall was built around its
periphery,includinga guard tower,probably in the early
fifteenthcentury.

A basementroom, probably a workshop,was added to the manor
house inside the curtainwall.

.Themanor house, which shows signs of reconstruction,was
occupieduntil the early sixteenthcentury. Documentary
evidencealso exists for this.

The ditch and post-hole system will be further exploredand the remaining
line of the curtain wall examined.

NormanP. Bridgewnter,Tre-Evan,Llangarron,Ross-on-Wye

KIDDERMINSTERAND DISTRICTARCHAEOLMICAL AND HISTORICALSOCJETY


CaldwallHall,Kidderminster(38132762) CaldwallHall, Castle Road,
otherwiseknown as the Castle, is believed to stand on the site of the
manor house of-the manor of Caldwall. A seVenteenthcentury brick building
was demolishedin 1961 c:ndthe fifteenthcentury stone tower to which it
had been attachedwas left standing. Excavationin and around the
foundationshas revealedfourteenthcenturyfoundations(dated-bya penny
of Edward II) with accompanyingclay floors, while earlier clay floors below
theseydelded twelfthcenturypottery. Excavation is to continue.

Hawford (38442604) The rescue dig on a single-ditchedenclosurein
conjunctionwith ShenstoneTrainingCollege was completed. The ditch
was found continuingon the west side of the main road. The site is dated
by pottery to the middle of the Roman period nnd a report is in preparation.

Ian Walker, Larford, 5, CaldwallCrescent,Kidderminster



LEAMINWONSPA


A scatter of Roman pottery,probablysecond to fourth century,
has been noted on fields by theAvon near Old Milverton(43052678).
Crop-markshave been observedin nearby fields on the other side of the
river.

Graham Webster, 30 PortlandStreet,LeamingtonSpa

LICHFIELDARCHAEOLOGICALAND HISTORICALSOCIETY


RomanWall (41013066) NtTk in 1962 was confined to examininga small
area north of theWatling Street but within the small area protectedby
the fourth century defenceswhich were sectionedin 1961. The line of the
Watling Street was found to have been immediatelynorth of and parallel
to the presentA5 until c. A.D. 1640, It was not possible to cut a
completesection throughthe Watling Street, but two part-sectionswere
cut and coin evidencefound dating the first surface to c. A.D. 70.
Beam slots of an earlier(military?)phase were present. A number of
Substantial,but irregular,post-holeslined tho WatlingStreet, but no
buildingwas found save for seventeenthcentury-agriculturalfoundations.
There were indicationsof metalworkingnear the road. A peculiardeep
pit (unfinishedwell?) was found cuttingan early ditch which ran in an
east7westdirection. A drainageditchyielded a large group of coarse
pottery togetherwith a coin of AntoninusPius (A.D. 154-5). Observation
of buildingoperationsnorth of the church discoveredthe western ditches
of the first centuryfort that had occupiedthe hilltop.

J.T. Gould, 307, ErdingtonRoad, Aldridge, near Walsall

MALVERNRESEARCHGROUP


LeighSinton(37572515) A second season at Leigh Sinton has made it
possible to draw the completeplan of the tilekiln discoveredlast year.
The vicinityof the kiln has also been trenchedwith the discoveryof two
ditches containingRoman pottery. Further work has been restrictedby
the presence of fruit trees.

Paul L. Waters, 10, CockshotRoad, Malvern

OSWESTRY


Welrkhas continuedon the 'BronzeAge Burial Site' at Ysgwennant,
Denbighshire(31893305). The 'A' beaker found in 1961 was restoredby
the NationalMuseum of Wales and is now exhibited,on indefiniteloan,
in the OswestryBoroughLibrary. The principalfind of 1962 was that of
two jet buttons,with V-shaped perforationsand two jet rings. These
objectswere found around a circle of 'hardpan'about 6 ins, in diameter,
in which, near the top, was embeddeda flint knife. Of this knife
Dr. H.N. Savory reports,"the flint knife, with working down one edge,
is of the rather coarsekind frequentlyfound with beakerburials".
Close to this complex of jet, hardpan and flint, were two stones, of
local Siluriansilt-stone. They are of the kind usually called whet-
stones,but show no sign of use. On the other side of the complex,
but about 15 ins, away, was a circularpatch about 4 ins, in diameter
and 1/4 in. thick,of charcoaland finely broken,burned bones.

Plans are being prepared to takepart in the survey of remains of
the IndustrialAge and one forgottensite has already been rodisoovered

T.W. Rogers, 65,0akhurstRoad, Oswestry

RUGBY(PERCIVALGUILDHOUSE)ARCIL,EoLiccaaLRESEARCH GROUP
CavesInn (45342798) Excavationsbegan at Caves Inn, Watling Street,
the site of Tripontium,in September. A large ditch containingstratified
pottery and coins, and a nearbywell have been excavatedduring the winter.
Plans are being made to investigate the area of the Roman settlementover
the next few years.

2.1.3.rchLawford(44432744) Work on this site was terminatedduringMaYi
findings were sparse and inconclusive.

J.R. Foster, 122, Lawford Road Rugby

•

•
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SHREWSBURY


Hen Domen (32143981) The third season's work showed that the motte-bailey

ditch had been recut at least six times, and produced evidence of five

successive bridges, all of different construction, spanning this ditch.

At the bottom of the ditch, in a large timber slot cut to receive it, was

found a sleeper beam of the earliest bridge, preserved by waterlogging.

It was 14 ft. long and 10 ins. sduare, with large mortices containing the

remains of tenons, in each end. There 7:assome evidence that it had been

re-used. It has been removed for treatment at the lational Museum of Wales,

Cardiff. There was a large pit 11 ft. s7juareand at present 7 ft. deep,

in the bailey on the ed.e of the ditch. It had been timber lined with

vertical planks, and the filling, which contains all kinds of preserved

organic material, had been levelled off and a clay floor inserted at about

4 ft. 6 ins. The purpose of this pit is not yet clear. About 3,000 sq.

ft. of the baily have been stripped down to the first significant leyer.

A flimsy rectangular building, perhaps leaning-to against a mere

substantial building, is appearing in the north-west corner of the bailey

close to the ditch, while to the scuth of the bridge ends is a fine

pebble floor whose limits are not yet known. A feature of the bailey

structures elsewhere is a series of small, very shallow post-holes

consisting of little more than rings of stones. These do not at present

make a eoherent pattern. Post-holes of the bailey palisade and the

fighting platiorm are beginning to appear on the northern sector of the

outer rampart. The most important find was a plaited strap handle of

Stamford ware from the primary-silting of the ditch.

Shifnal (37473074) This moated site was excavated by the Shrewsbury

Research G-roupon behalf of the Ministry of Works in advance of housing

development. A series of trial trenches revealed the mortared sandstone

rubble foundations of a house on the east side of the site. They had been

severely robbed, no faced stone being found. There was evidence, in the

form-of scattered post-holes, of timber buildings in the rest of the

enclosure, while the bases of post-holes along the rampart on the west and

north-west sides showed that there had been a timber palisade. iblindswere

few, but the potery was closely comparable with that from Brockhurst

Castle, Church Stretton, the majority of the cooking pot rims from Shifnal

being of Brockhurst Type 3, dating from the first half of the thirteenth

century. There was h.0 evidence of more than one period of occupation,

and the absence of earlier or later finds suggests strongly that the site

was occupied for only a short while, probably for loss than a century.• P.A. Balker, Church House, Annscroft, Shrewsbury

STRATirORD


Hampton Lucy (42532570) 'ork duriow 1962 on the site of crop-marks has

shown that there was some human occupation on the small arca excavated.

Two pits were sectioned, but the lack of dating evidencesis disappointing,

and it is hoped in 1963 to extend the area under excavation in the disused

allotments. Here it is hoped to section the ditch visible on the aerial

phOtographs, and follow its course in the hope of recoverilw some dating

evidence.

C.C. Dyer Orchard Side, Welford-on-Avon

WARWICK


During the excavetion for the foundations of new buildings in

Barrack Street, Warwick, several wells were discovered and in the filling

of one was found a Tudor figurine with brown and yellow glaze. A

quantity of medieval and post-medieval pottery was also recovered from

the site for the Museum.

Miss J. Morris, County Museum, warwick
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WELLINGTONGRAMMARSCHOOLLOCALHISTORYSOCIETY


OverleyHill  (36163606) An excavationto examinea hedge-bankbetween
two fields to the south of the modernA5 was commencedin April. At least
seven post-Romanroad levelshave been found with an extremelycomplicated
ditch system to the north of them. This shows three phases of recutting
in associationwith the uppermostroad level. Below these, the northern
edge and about 10 ft. of what appears to be the Roman road have been found.
It is constructedof tightlypacked cobbles. So far no tracesof the
southernedge of this road have been found. In associationwith the fifth
of the road levels mentionedabove, a piece of medievalpottery was found.
Another piece, the precise date of which is not yet known, has also been
found in theseroad levels.

R.A. Meeson, "Mostyn",Albion Street, St. Georges,Oakengates,Salop

wELLINGTON(WREKINARCHAEOLMICALGROUP)


OgofLlanvmvnech (32653222) While clearingfallen rock to open a passage in
the interiorof this cave, consideredto have been a Roman coppermine,
a piece of Roman potterywas found, togetherwith two whetstonesand a
quantityof bones includinga human thighbone and lower jaw. The
pottery is a rimsherdfrom a black burnishedcookingpot, dated to the
second century.

Messrs.D.R. Adams, C. Lears and M. James, The ShropshireMining Club

Redhill(37283109) -Work on this site has ceased for the present since
everythingpossiblehas been obtainedfrom the availablearea. .The.
followingfinds have however been made on the surface of a ploughedfield
to the west (37263109): (1) a legionaryapron mount, found by Mr. C. Lears,
and (2) a bronze brooch with a-piercedcatch-plate,found by Mr. M. James.

WallFarm,Kinnerslpy(36813178) The site consistsof about 30 acres

enclosedby a multivallateearthwork,the main bank of which is about 8 ft.

above the level of the ground inside. It is presumed to be.of.Iron Age
date. A trenchcutting throughthe main bank and at least tNo ditches
are being excavated. The only informationon the structurerevealed to
date is as follows. The outer of the ditcheshas been recut, the inner
disturbed; the bank was faced by walls on both sides, that en the outside
having been robbed. What appears to be the remains of an earlierbank on
a differentline has been fcund at the back of the bank inside. No dating
evidencehas been found so far.

J.A. Pagett, 48, Park Road, Donning-ton,Wellington

WOOLHOPENATURALISTS'FIELDCLUB


CroftAmbrevHill-fort(34432668) The excavationof the vast gate of the
plateau camp and a further section of the quarry ditch was undertaken. A
long occupationbefore the constructionof theWestern Third 1B' main
camp defencesis indicated.and the importanceof corn farming throughout
the 'B' occupationhas been underlinedby the recognitionof granaries
and the discoveryof a storagepit containingmuch burnt corn.

S.C. Stanford,Ashfield Cottage,Luston, Leominster,Herefordshire

WORCESTER


Post-medievalpottery collectedby Mr. H.S. Russell from a site
in Queen Street (38512569), can be dated by clay tobaccopipes to
c. A.D. 1660-1720, and is broadly comparablewith material of the period
c. A.D. 1640-1710 from Bromsgrove. The earliestsherds include
marbled slipwareand a few tygs, both obsoleteat Bromsgroveafter
A.D. 1670. Slipware dishes decoratedin white on a red ground were
made from a Keuper Marl clay, and may well be local. A few sherds occur
at Bromsgrovebefore A.D. 1670, and in small quantitieselsewhereat
Coventry,Deritend (c. A.D. 1650-1700) and Hereford. They were rpplaced
towardsthe end of the period by moulded wares from North Staffordshire,
which had not reachedBromsgrovein a.D. 1710. A little sgraffiato
ware was importedfrom the West Country. Other importsare stoneware
from Frechen and Westerwaldin the Rhineland,and Lambeth delft. Much
of the manganese-glazedcoarse ware differsfrom that at Bromsgrove,
and seems to be another local product.

•
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Three further groups of post-medievalmaterialwere recovered

from WhiteladiesNunnery (38492564)by Mr. H. Sandon. The first

containSa small group of buff-brownglazed CookingpotS, paralleled

at Weoley Castle and closely dated to c. A.D. 1539-50; the second,

much pottery of theeperiodc. A.D. 1760-90. Besides:a quantityof

local slipware,this includesfive types of unglazed or undecorated

lead-glazedcoarsepottery, two of them unknown at Queen Street and the

remaindersignificantlydifferent. A start can be made, therefore,

in establishinga typologyfor these seventeenthand eighteenth

centurywares. The final group dates from c. A.D. 1820.

D.B. Whitehouse,St. John's College,Cambridge

WRCESTER, SEVERNVALLEY STUDY GROUP


In the early part of the year the group were fortunate to be

able to cut a section throughthe south defencesof the Roman settlement

at Worcester (38502543). The work had to be done rapidly because of

the constantthreatfrom contractors'bulldozers. The sectionrevealed

a complex ditch system with one ditch showing of a Roman military

characteristic. There was d SE:bondsimilar ditch,but not:of the

same phase as the first ditch. A third ditch of medieval date was

observedcutting into the filling of the first Roman ditch.

Another excavationtook place in the autumn on the line of the

northernmedievalditch in an attempt tO find its dimensionsand

relationship.tothe wall. Unfortunately,owing to confinedspace

and seriousdisturbance,no worthwhileinformationwas recovered,

although the inner line of the ditch was found and recorded.

David R. Shearer,Public Library,Museum and 1.1-tGallery,

Worcester

SUMMER SCHOOLS

The Roveries,Bishops Castle(33252924) 'A third season of training

excavationwas held at the Roveries hill-fortin August. A survey of

the site was completed. Excavationwas restrictedto selectivework

at the north entranceand a wide trenchacross a causewayedditch.which

cuts •ff thewesternmost third of the camp interior. The causewayed

ditch appears to be an unfinishedearthworkwhich was destinedto

form the western side of the camp in its first phase. The rampart

which must have been begun on its east side was presumably

incorporatedin the unditchedextension to the west which took in the

remainderof the hilltop,-for no trace of it survivesbehind its

quarry ditch. The vitaljunctionof the north end of this unfinished

work and the rampart of the camp in its finallorm, which appears to

overlie this ditch,was surveyedbut not excavated. Work at the

north entranceincluded a new plan of the inturnedrampart and guard-

chambers,and enough excavationto indicatethat at least two periods

are representedin this construction.

Nicholas Thomas, City Museum, Birmingham

Wroxeter (35663086) Durin,.*the course of the Summer Schools further

attentionwas given to the timberbuildings of the first centurywhich

preceded the stone-builtBaths. The plans of these timberbuildings

which are now beginning to emerge show that they are large and complex,

but theirprecise nature and the importantquestionas to whether they

are civil or militaryhas yet to be answered.

A sectionwas also cut across the street which runs along the

northern side of the Baths insula. This revealed a successionof ten

streets of varying widths and constructionswith their respective

drains on both sides. Below the earlieststreet were the remains of

substantialtimberbuildingsof at least three periods. There is thus

a phase of occupationat Wroxeter which predates the streetplan as

it now appears.

Graham Webster

AY. •



PAPERS ON SUBJECTSOF WEST MIDLAND&INTERESTPUBLISHED IN 1962 

Transactionsof the BirminghamArchaeologicalSociety,Vol. 78 (1962)

The Defences of Viroconium(Wroxeter) Graham:Webster

InterimReport on Excavationsat Weoley Castle, Adrian Oswald
1955-60

The CathedralChurch of St. Mary, Coventry R. & J. Hemsley

Transactionsof the WoolhopeNaturalists'Field 
Club, Vol. 37(1962)
The Roman Anvil from SuttonWalls F.R. Tylecote

1951-60A.E. BrownRecord of SurfaceFinds made in Herefordshire,

Armual ArchaeologicalReport S.C. Stanford

Transactions-of the LichfieldArchaeolo ical an
Vol. 3 1962)

Cruck-trussedHouses in the LichfieldDistrict

d HistoricalSocie

P.R. Sheppard
4.11.

North,StaffordshireJournal of Field Studies,Vol. 1 (1961)

Excavationsat the Roman Site at Holditch, 1957-59 J.M.T. Charlton

'The Roman Road from Wroxeter to Whitchurch - A.W.J. Houghton

Problems of the Dating of the Pre-ConquestChurches Joan and Harold
Taylor

MedievalArchaeology,vol. 4 (1960)

The Great Hall of the Bishop'sPalace at Hereford S.R. Jones and
J.T. Smith

ArchaeologicalJournal,Vol. 117 (1962)

The WolverhamptonCross-shaft Michael M. Rix

Antiquity,Vol. 36 (1962)

A note on "ElectricalPrcspcting Methods in
Archaeology"(work at Wall and BarnsleyPark)

The Rebellion of Boudicca,publishedby
Routledge and Kegan Paul

A.I. Rees

D.R. Dudley and
Graham Webster

Transactionsof the WorecestershireArchaeologySociety,Vol 38 (1962)

A Round Barrow at Astley,Worcs. Charles Green


